In this study, two types of urban typical constructed bodies or patches ( asphalt and concrete) , most widely appeared in urban areas, are taken to investigate changes in temperature and moisture ( VWC) in the soil of green space that is next to these two鄄types of urban structures. We introduce an ecological observational technique of the Human鄄Environmental Ecotonal Gradient Transect ( HEEGT) , that is, the boundary between urban structures and green space or exposed covers of soil or rocks is taken as an observational gradient transect, and observational points are arranged along with the Urban Structures鄄Green space ( or exposed Soil) Ecotonal Gradient Transect as a category of HEEGTs on a straight line or a multi鄄 zigzag course from the edge points of artificial structures to the central areas of green space or exposed soil. The research on horizontal effects of urban structures on the soil of adjacent green space were conducted, and the magnitudes and scopes of horizontal ecological impacts of different urban constructed bodies or patches on the temperature and moisture ( VWC) in the soil of adjacent green space were further analyzed, considering their structural components, size, shape and other construction characteristics. Our study results have shown that: 1) in Summer and Autumn, in the HEEGT belt of the two types of observational sites ( asphalt and concrete) , there is always the highest temperature of soil in the point that is just next to the constructed patches ( Point a) , and the farther from the point a, the lower the soil temperature. On the contrary, Point a always has the lowest value of soil volumetric water content ( VWC) , and the farther from the point a, the higher the soil VWC. 2) Regarding diurnal variations of soil temperatures and VWC, the increases of soil temperature and VWC are statistically more significant at noon and night than that in the early morning in the HEEGT belts for the two types of observational sites. For seasonal variations from summer to winter, the soil temperature and VWC are statistically more significant at summer and autumn than that in the winter in the HEEGT belts. When atmospheric temperature is lower than a certain value (15益 in Beijing city) , the soil temperature variation in HEEGT belts statistically tends to be unchangeable. 
沥青样地: 状况( 储热、传热) 增强 [20] ,土壤表层导热属性发生改变,增加了地表储热和感热 [19] 研究也指出,沥青构筑物会增加夏季土壤最高温度,但对冬季土壤最低温没有影响 [22] ;研究也发现,在气温小 [ 6 ] 摇 Asaeda T, Ca V T, Wake A. Heat storage of pavement and its effect on the lower atmosphere. Atmospheric Environment, 1996, 30(3) : 413鄄427. 
